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bedroom «ta for $2.60 at|V +
bison's. ' ^y.., •
lioatad report of a “China i ~rk . JP 
will appear n-xt week.

Ask’lbr Roeiline coal oil—every 
gallon guaranteed—sold only at Mott 
A Robeson's.

John Rappell, the west end grocer, 
bas iwrt ot the material on the groond 
for the election of a new grocery store.

Until 1st July, Athens lodge of I-,
O. O. F. will meet only on the first, 
and 3rd Wednesday of each month.
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Mott* 1*1
r 4F BANK OF T0B0I

EE ESTABLISHED 1856

■s day ee#l
a _ . . -, i I Mr H 8. Moffatt has returned from pathy to «

A SVa ist ■

and V alises, tianu Dago • eill w the highest price for a No. 1 Spirit i Thy
just passed into stock’; ^ in ________

srsirïX “ istzSWL
daily. ' w. K.

- ^tment'tnd w^aaT the pubfic to Johnson died last Friday mo^g (2nd Their £?fo|uj.he to sing. "

! ill and inspect the different lines and inst) after a long and painful $M, ....... ' ■ jL&SBk
styles We aim to keep the best which he bore with chnstian ™“kn > - ".*» •' I
comte and at the very lowest possible and resignation to the will of til'd, and , •

died with the hope of being forever Monday, Marsh 12.—M»,£■ 
** We are in the front rank and if with the Saviour he loved so well. Lappin put a severe cut in bis root one
good goods, fair dealing and popular The funeral sermon was preached m j», la8t week, j ...

will keep us in front we are the Methodist church by Rev. G. 8 . The Patrons of Industry are ffomish-
pnces wm a p Reynolds from Job. 14 chap., 10th iag fo this eeetion.

verse. The church was packed to the Mr. Michael Lappin has returned to 
doors by friends and neighbors to show home of his boyhood, 
the resjiect and esteem in which the Mr Thomas Hanley was in town 
deceased was held by the community, this morning.
The funeral ceremony was conducted | Services in the R. C. church next 
under the Orange Order. The pro- Sunday. ,
cession was headed by the Select, Mr B. Gavin has traded his famous 
Knights’ brass band from the church to ! trotting horse, Black Prince, for Doe. 
the vault. The community deeply : Jones 
sympathize with the bereaved family 
and friends in their sad bereavement.

The tailor shop has been removed to 
the building owned by W. R. Reed.

The oyster supper and concert given 
by the Sons of Temperance Friday 
evening (Mar. 2) proved a success, not
withstanding counter attractions and 
influences were against it.

Alfred Chapman lost a valuable 
horse on Monday in M,ud lake by 
drowning. He was hauling wood when 
the team broke through the ice and 
help being scarce he succeeded in 
saving only one of the team.

The tri-weekly express stage to 
Kingston bas stopped running.

Work on the new cheese factory will 
commence immediately.

The sale at Mr. Jos. Gainford's 
Thursday was well attended and stock 
was sold at good figures.
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BBSBKVB Fund 
ASSETS Mmr 3tk MBS

BROCKVIIiM BRANCH

8AVIN88 BANK DEPARTMENT
—FATS—

Interest at Current Rate»

' ON BUMS or

ONE DOLLAR tc UPWARDS

Oempeunded Mar 81 and Nov. 8*

FARMERS' NOTES DISCOUNTED
at lowest rates.

•1.8M.MAM
K:it: Aexcellent for a fine trade Met season.

Bluebirds, sore indicators of an early 
spring, reached tide vicinity last week.

frafr soctal. held 
a Mg Buooees.

i

IThe Method!* B & 
on Thursday last, was a

97 piece dinner set for $7 at Mott * 
Robeson's. - ' 1

The father of Mr. A. James, Elgin 
at,, died at hie home in Lanark last

i!
!_

A culbert oft Alma street requires 
the immediate attention of the com 
miasioners, the side-walls having given

’■Ù*

Mr. ,7. IF. Dykeman
fit. George, New Brunswick.I

Mr. S. Boyce has purchased lot 4, 
block E., Wellington street, and is tak
ing possession of his new property 
this week.

Gentlemen ot refined taste chew 
For sale D. DOWSLEYAfter the Grip/v Beaver tobacco, exolueively. 

by all dealers.
The auditors' report of the village 

and high school accounts appears in 
this issue.

Mrs. A. E. Donovon left Athens 
this morning for Potsdam, N. Y., 
visit to frie ads.

H. H. Arnold's is headquarters for 
wallpaper and window shades. Bee his 
mammoth new stock—the splendid 
values will please you.

The Champion Auctioneer of 

Leeds County.

there to stay.
No Strength, No AmbitionMOWAT & JOHNSTON South Leeds P. of I. Candidate.E__ \

The Patrons of Industry met in con
vention at Delta on Tuesday last for 
the purpose of selecting a candidate for 
South Itteds at the apt reaching provin 
cial election. Those nominated were 
Messrs. Wilson, Horton, Bracken, 
Redmond and Ste 
resigned, excepting Messrs. E. Horton 
and J. B. Wilson, and a ballot being 

found to be the

Mood*» Sarsaparilla Cave Perfect 
Health.

The following letter Is from a well-known 
merchant tailor of St. George, N. B. :
“C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.:

I am glad to say that Hood's 
Sarsaparilla and Hood’s Pills have done

I had a severe attack of

The Palace Shoe Store ^ Theofflocre of this Bank,are^

ere.
custom- Tho Reporter has arrangements 

made with Dav.id Duwslvy, auctioneer, 
Frank ville, to fix dales for those, getting 
their auction bills at this office without 
the trouble of going to 
parties ordering bills at this < ffice will 
he given a free notice in tui* column. 
Tliis is worth, in many cases more 
than we charge for the bills, 
by mail will receive prompt attention.

1 I '
i1609ESTABLISHED

NORTH BRITISH AND 
MERCANTILE

INSURANCE COMPANY

1809 ManagerJNO. PRINGLE s“Gentlemen—
m-; him. AllOf these, all great deal of good.

the grip In the winter, and after getting over the 
fever I did not seem to gather strength, and had

Brtfflft a wsiyESW!
Bank Steak.

1«flHiBESS1!•*
HARD ISLAND. I

Saturday, March” 10.—Farmers re- 
port a good run of sap to-day.

Miss O. O. Robeson returned ftfW » 
four weeks' visit to friends in the 
States. She was accompanied^*! her
homeward trip by Mrs. 0. W. _ ___ _
of Hammond, who returned thita^g to
day. mili.’"

Monday, March 12.—Mw.
Howe spent last , week visilq 
daughter, Mrs J. w. Hitd
EaMre.M^li, of Addisoh^WtoW 

of her sister, Mrs. W. W. Robe-

taken, Mr. Wilson was 
choice of the convention.

Orders
Coesitfc Bros., of Brock ville, are 

212* about to ope*i up a new industry, in 
173 the shajïe of the manufacture of bin-

r - Bank of Toronto...
Bank of Montreal......................
Imperial Bank of Canada.........
Standard Bank of Canada.........
Molwin's Bank .. ....... .......
Merchants’ Bank of Canada.
Bank of Hamilton........................
Canadian Bank of Commerce 
Ontario Bank 
Union Bank of

Hood’s5'P"Cures
afflictions caused by poison and poor blood. I 
always keep Hood’s Sarsaparilla In my house

Hood’s Pills are purely vegetable, and do 
not purge, pain or gripe. Sold by all druggists.

Dont Put It Off.OF LONDON AND EDINBURG

- Montreal
3 iaThe necessity of a spring medicine 

universally admitted. This is the best 
time of year in which to purify the 
blood, to restore the lost appetite, and 
to build up the entire system. The 
great popularity attained by Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla, owing to its real merit 
and its remarkable success, has estab 
fished it as the very best medicine to 
take in .he spring. It cures torofula ÆnïSfoï ÆiSrETa'p Ik ^
salt rheum, and all humors, blllious- i? or o9»10 or xwGLlu. 3t>. that all eredilora and other persons ha\ ing

dyspepsia, headache, kidney Three first class houses in Athens. I’ricc to I1-ll“olnt^gUonnor,<'who^tied on or about the
suit hard times. Enquire of H. C. 1 H1LL.ii a. W|h day ol Api.ili 1Ky;t, «re required to semi bv 

Athens Jan. 9th. 1894. “• post piopaid, or to deliver to M. A. Evertts of
ForthsC.av.at.on. ________ ______________ ____________________ __ Exteuwt rfThê

The political pot commenced bo.lmg K'M fftM of aS ISHuli
in Athens on Saturday evening wnen a particulars and proof of their claims, and the
large and representative gathering of Notice. ffi'SSÏÏÆaS

Ship hall to appoint delegates te the ^ SM
convention in session at Brock vile to StIB™RitgATM^n8 in art needle work. Agent »aUl assois, or any part thereof, to any person 
day, when a candidate Will be selected tJr CleZn^and making over ^eat^rs or pe=s of whose claims,hey sha,. no, then
to contest the riding in the Libera îînory‘trimmings bUov priCte for cash. A Uu.«l a. A.lsms IhUimUay ofUarchm 
interest at the approaching provincial ^hb solicited. Two door» east of Reporter M. A. H. Kin

election. For the village, J. P. Lamh offlee. 
presided and M. A. Evertts acted ag 
secretary, and for the township thesij 
offices were filled bv J. ». Saunders 
and I. C. Alguire. Following is a list 
ot the delegates appointed :—

ATHENS.
No. 1.—Irwin Wiltse, Amos Blan

chard, B. Loverin, J. P. Lamb, C. L.
Lamb, H. H. Arnold, N. K. Benedict.

No. 2—Chas. Wing, Geo. Nash,
W. Beach, Bruce Holmes, Dr. Cornell,
M. A. Evertts, Rich’d Arnold.

REAR YONGE & ESCOTT.
No 1.—J. B. Saunders, A. W.

Kelley, It. E. Cornel!, Munsell Brown,
A. R. Brown, I. C. Alguire, Jo». M.
Clow, Chas. John

No 2 — W. C. Haves, P. Hickey, J.
B. Smith, John Foster, W. G. Parish,
Kholav Wiltse, Rob't Allingluim, John

158
157 r KEXECUTORS’ NOTICE TO CREDITORS.■n1191
1521
131

Head Office for Canada
the north halfThe people living in 

of Leeda will to asked to grant a bonus 
to the Kingston and Smith’s Falls 
railroad.

Wra. T. Stevens, of Plum Hollow, 
had decided to sell off his stock and im
plements this spring, and may possibly 
move to Athens to reside.

The Provincial Grand Black Chapter 
of Orangemen of Ontario East will meet 
in the Orange hall, Ottawa, on Monday, 
the 19th inst.

........................................... $14.500,000
Funds Invested in Canada 4,432,752 

........... 65,706,475

u.
In the Estate of I humus C'onnor late oj 

the Township of Yowje in the 
Count;/ of Leeds, Yeoman,. De
ceased.

Canada.
' ftiTotal Assets..........

Insures all kinds of property against 
Loss or Damage by Fire or Lightning 
at Current Rates.

J. €.r f"
0LOCAL SUMMARY.(Of R

E. A. BUCKMANIf. vx. ATHENS AND NEIGHBORING LOOALI 
TIES BBIBFL7 WHITTEN UP.son, last week.

Miss Lionne Hslladay spent Satnr- 
day and Sunday at her home.

Spring has kindly saved one of our 
popular young men the trouble of 
muffling his well-known bells, 
evening trips in the future will be 
made more quietly—by means of a 
carriage.

Miss L. Dack of Newboyne was a board, 
guest of Miss E. Hewett last week.

B Derbyshire’s foreman seems to to 
doing a rushing business at the sugar 
works.

ousness, 
and fiver.

BrockvilleDistrict Agent

Event» as Seen by Our Knight of the 
PenolL—Local Announcements 

Bolted Bight DownTHE REPORTER A meeting of the board of directors 
of Unionville fair, will be held at 
Forth’s hotel on Wednesday, March 
21, at 10 a.m., to revise prize list, 
etc.—B. Loverik, Sec.

His T ' ’
1Easter a week from next Sunday.ATHENS, MARCH 18, 1894. OAK LEAF.
0Smith’s Falls is agitating for a cheeseMonday, March 12.—It is with re

gret that we learn of the sickness of 
Master Harry Green. We all wish 
him a speedy recovery. Old Mrs. 
Boyd is also on the sick list.

On Saturday Mr. Christopher JoKn- 
son returned home from Toronto, where 
he has been attending the medical col
lege.

COUNTY NEWS. A large number of the sugar woods 
in this vicinity were tapped last week, 
and a fairly good flow has been liarvest-

Beaver tobacco is the standard 
gentleman’s chew of Canada.

Mallorytown as a trading centre is 
said to be very popular this season.

INTERESTING LETTERS FROM OUR 

STAFF OF CORRESPONDENTS.
A Budget of News and Gossip. Personal 

Intelligence.—A Little of Every
thing well Mixed up. 

JUNKTOWN.

Solicitor for the Kxecr.vwed. MHS. WM. MOTT.The lodges of I. O. O. F. in Ontario 
are enjoined by the grand master to 
fittingly commemorate the seventy-fltth 
anniversay of the order, which occurs 
on the 20th of April next.

We learn with regret 
Taber, merchant, of Carleton Place 

.. seriously ill with typhoid 
His mother, Mrs. S. A. Taplin, 
his bedside last week. He is

* V Athens By-LawsFRONT OF YONOK^

Miss Mabel Bellamy spent Saturday Saturday, March 10.—will soon 
and Sunday with Miss Miriam Green, he time for the flow of the sap, when 

Our deputy reeve attended the sdoond molasses will flow likfr" Water in the 
ting of the township council held in streets of the cities.

Lyndhurst on Srturday. The political
Messrs. Wa+ Green and James Ried from his long migra 

have been appointed supervisors of the The twelth of July Will be celebrated 
statute labor in divisions 5 and 6 re- McIntosh Mills this, year i 80 8aY? 
spectively. . Bill Nye the second. § .

O. Green, who will make sugar m Here is an incident which took place 
Mr. Watts’bush, commenced operations the rural village of Junetown 
on Saturday. 60 years ago, and as the parties who

Miss Louise Foxen, of New Dublin h^ghed then at tl>0>ke are possibly 
and Miss Lizzie McGuin, of Ottawa, lai(i in the grave, * we will revive the 
were visiting friends here last week. memory df ttie young with a repetition 

MrtfWill Earle has again resumed 0f the joke, of how poor pâ>ple corn-
work at K. J. Green’s. Will is a bust- menced life in the wilds of Canada. A
1er, as may be inferred from the fact young gentleman got 
that this is the eighth season he has potable young lady of the time, and The sum of $400 was contributed
h„eu engaged with bis present employ- the Rev. Mr. Smart, then of Brockville, am[ subscribed at the Westport Metho-

the minister who performed the j^it church anniversary services held 
After the parties had been on the 27th ult.

man Colored chamber sets—pink, brown, 
blue and grey—only ?2, and full 
dinner sets in all the new colors tor 
$6.50, at China Hall, Brockville— 
T. W. Dennis.

More development work will be done 
this year in the Sudbury mines than 
for three years past.

Miss Bertha Lee, of Lyn, spent 
Saturday and Sunday at Mrs. Red 
mond’s, Wiltse st.

A petition will shortly be presented 
to the council of Westport asking that 
a town hall be erected.

Make no mistake—You will save 
money by buying vour spring hat at 
H. H. Arnold’s. His assortment and 
prices beat them all.

Malaria is one of the most insidious 
of health destroyers, 
parilla counteracts its deadly poison 
and builds up the system.

Saturday, March 10.— Merchants 
report trade brightening up a little.

Farmers are hustling logs to the 
sawmill at a lively rate at present.

Barrens Mallory is busy making sap 
buckets and svrup cans every day.

Mrs. M. Me A voy has been very ill 
for some time but is rapidly recovering.

Mr Jerome Herbison, employed at 
ks, lost part of 

while at work

that Mr. W.

iÜ just arrived h«s been REGULAT»» S.
Firfi -The proprietor of every house more than one storey high shah

further penalty of $2 for every week such om.ssm com ^ .. . .

EB- H.ïrr-ïïÆ athghted candle” or lamp (unless the same is enclosed in a lantern), nor with ft 
lighted pipe or cigar. Penalty, $1.

VILLAGE
went to

convalescent.
Jas. F. Gordon has been busily en- 

gaged during the past winter in repair
ing and a iding to his machinery for 
carding, spinning, weaving, etc., and 
will to ready in a few days to cote- 

work for this season.

Briggs' lumber 
three fingers last week 
with a saw.

Visitors :
,1. IvOSO,. I
Thorp, Mrs. Courtier.

W. "Langley, C. Andress, 
and T: West ; also, Mrs.

mençe
'A Belleville horse dealer says 

demand has arisen in the 
States for an ordinary class of drivers, 
“blacks” and general purpose horses, 
but the horses must be in good con 
dition and well cared for. American 
buyers will not look at horses that 
have not been properly atiended to.

Hood’s Sarsa- that a 
Eastern

married to a res- Wifise. „ . .
No. 3.—S\ A. Taplin, Beil). Living 

ston, Silas Hamblin, J. K. Redmond, 
E. Robeson, G. P. Wight, Abram 
Robeson, Jas. Wiltse, Let Kelly.

Nuisances -No person shall throw or cause to be thrown any ash cs, 
from stores, or <ny rubbish or tilth whatever, nor 

mle wood lumber, or allow unused vehicle^ to stand upon any st net, 
Fane or publie place, so as to mar its beauty and cleanliness, under a yrmalty 
of SI and a further penalty of $2 if he refuses to remove the same therefrom.

AH putrid and decaying animal and vegetable matter must he removed 
from all Lllars, buildings, outbuildings, and yards on or before tue 1 5th- day 
of lay in each year... . Cows, horses, sheep, ptgs, or hens shall not be 
allowed to run at large in this village. Penalty, 81. and not «tight* than $6 -

TOLEDO.

Mar. 10—Wheels haveSaturday, 
made their appearance once again.

The farmers are getting ready for 
sugar making.

Mrs. Vandnsen, 
for the past week, is steadily improving.

Mr. Bert Wood gave the village a 
week. We are always

>
As this is enumeration week at the 

post office, the inhabitants of this 
quiet and peaceful locality are each and 
all expected to “take their pens in hand 
etc., etc.” By so doing we can confer 

enterprising

ceremony.
made man and wife, the young 
took the minister to one side and en 
quired of him as to the charge. On 
the rev. gentleman not stating, the 
amount, the newly married boy 
asked Mr. Smart if ht would take mo
lasses in the spring when sugar-making 

The minister said he

Billy Hurricane’s Identity.
Athens, March 12, 1894.Messrs. Crossley and Hunter devoted 

condemnation ot
who has been sick

Friday evening to a 
modern dancing, 
treated in a plain, practical way 
the addresses will cause those who in- 
dulge in the amusement >to do consider
able hard thinking.

The Ladies’ Church Fund Society of 
St. Paul's Presbyterian church, Athens, 
will hold a sugar social in the basement 
of the church to-morrow (Wednesday ) 

served at 8 o clock.

Editor Athens Reporter.The subject was last week’s issue ISir,—In your
notice an item relative to the doings ot 
the colt “Billy Hurricane” »t the West-EEBSFr

In the first place, the owner of the to a pulmltv of $25.
tel Attons was nm na^K bT’! DUTIES OF SANITARY INSPECTOR AND CHIEF OF POLICE
but was and is Benjamin Beale, jiv, son «nforcin» the foregoing regulations 111»Inspector ts required to mspect
of that well known citizen of the town- | appliances, such us stoves, furnaces, rlmimeye. pipes, &c., nt least
ship of Yonge, Ben)aii.in »ca e, of i d the vear, and oftencr on order oi any member ot tile council, and
Beale’s mills. Secondly, the colt L, often besides as he himself considers it necessary ; and the inspector 1» 
not take third place 111 the green.race , to personally-inspect all water-closets, drams, stables and pig styes,
i...*. (i:.i t .ke second nlace with ease. îequuvu » - . 1 ,
In fact it was the opinion of many of T)qK Tax.—'tliaL a11 ,lo"s ,!W1H‘<1 or )ial'b‘,,ct* Wlt,1‘n Llnr col-pom- 
the on-lookers that Bill» Hurricane tio„ )mv® the required tag and arc duly registered with the vilhige ™(

How- . f re tiie first 0f May ; also to see that all persons owning 01 harlotmndo^ 
for ten days at a time after the said 1st day of May shall cause the same to >i 
registered and properly tagged.

a great favor upon 
post master.

The scene has changed. The
fly ng visit last 
glad to see Bert.

A number of young people spent a 
very pleasant evening at the home of 
Miss Reeve on Tuesday night, March

with costs.Wolves are plentiful in < Ontario.
the Ontariowhich heretofore clad the lanscape to 

the depth of several feet has been 
speedily removed, while now mud and 
foaming ditches meet the eyes of the 
spectator on every hand. It was ever 
thus.

During the past year 
Government has paid out $556 in 
bounties for the destruction of these 
varmints.

would be on. 
would take some sugar or molasses, but 
the married man grew old and both she 
and he are long since dead as well 
as the minister but the molasses 

Ot late,
the minister finds an eagle or a line 
gold piece placed to the credit of his 
pocket.

6th. ?
The revival services in the Methodist 

here will continue another A Stratford defeated candidate says 
that he was beaten because he couldn’t 
be a Tory, a Gilt, a Patron, a MoCar- evening. Sugar 
thyite, a Protestant, a Catholic and a Tickets, l ac ; double -oc. T 
P P A. mau all rolled into one. of this latest church organization can

to provide a pleasant

church
week, after which it is intended to re
move them to Frankville.

Mrs. Burns, an old resident of this 
place, died last Sunday night, Mar. 4.
Her funeral was held in the Roman 
Catholic church, after which her body nest 
was laid to rest in the Roman Catholic its peaceful tranquility this winter, 
buryingground. Fret came the young sparrow the des-

There is tremendous excitement at trover of other birds peaceful abodes , 
Bormechere Point caused by the but this time he not only destroyed the 
Fvnovelist Mr Horner, who is deter- home, but took the fair dove to the 
mined to root ' the devil out of that crow’s nest, the last place thathehas
I- I have toe°nWntnrntoeton M 1er a

silver-tongued, gay-plumaged, sweet
voiced oriole has come to take up his

concentrated.was never

SOPKIITON.

be depended u| 
evening for all who attend

\Vm R. Brown, painter, will shortly 
Williams’

March 12.—The crow’s 
commotion to disturb A fine pair of new bobsleighs and a 

- cutter for sale at A. James’ black- 
ith shop, Athens. The cutter and 

sleighs are first-class in every respect 
and will he sold cheap.

Monday, 
has bad There are at present twelve patients 

at the Keeley Institute in Ogdenshnrg, 
wom:in and eleven men. Of those, 

ten are whiskey patients and two 
pliine, the 
latter. C
hypodermically for eight years and the 
habit developed to the extent that she- 
took as high as fourteen grains )>cr diXy.

Beaver tobacco is absolutely clean 
and is the only gentleman’s chew. •

retire from business over 
stable, and open out in 

Partieslivery
the village of Seeleys Bay.

Merrick ville is still agitating for tha wauting carriages painted would do well 
location of the county poor house there. , to vap “n ifim at once, as he will do 
No one appears to seriously object to i w()V^ ve,.y ct|t;ap while he remains here.

ThuK,„ (Mich.) .Lily Tele
it (o »ny great extent. i ^ "to, tl

At a meeting held recently in Mer- ( ^ o’clock of Bright’s disease at lier
rickville nearly a dozen graduates of, i(lencc j po3 Washington avenue, 
gold cure establishments gave short ulv. had been ill since the first of the 
addresses. They endorsed the gold Pesidrs her husband three sons
pure as an efficacious one, and testified • ' daughters survive,
that in their case the desire for strong j! wjp |,e hold to-morrow
drink was entirely removed. I morning at 10 o'clock from the house ;

interment at Paw Paw.

ought to have taken first place, 
ever, neither the owner nor the driver, 
Mr. Harry Johnson, of Athens, 
thought lit to grumble with the de
cision of the judges, or complain ol tho 
other drivers, so second place was tak
en, and that easily. . .

Now, as yon are not acquainted with 
further say

one of thewoman being 
She had been taking the drug

Poll Tax —To Collect a poll tax df $2 from every person over 21
years of age and'under 00 years whose mime docs not appear oil the assess
ment roll m respect to any property in-the village

adjhson. for school section No. 6 and setTruancv.—To ùct us 1 ruant Ollicei 
that tile law relating1 lo truant children is fully onioned.Saturday, March 10.—Mr. Hiram abode at the crow’s nest, has won the 

Glow of Yonge Mills, was the guest of cooing dove and taken her to himselt 
Mr. George Langdon of Mt. Royal on while the heart-broken sparrow, with 
the 8th inst. 1 disappointed affections, has taken wing

It is rumored that a young gent of and flown to parts unknown, leaving 
Slab st. has a hankering after the the field peacefully to tho cooing 
charming young school ma’m of that dove and bewitching raven. 4he 
place. We wish him every success. old stork has found himself a 
1 'J]r5 Malcolm Brown, of Mt. roosting place over on the lulls,
Pleasant, is on the sick list, but under where he can watch from a dis- 
ilip skilful treatment of Dr. Stanley, is tance the maneuvers of his onee taithtul 
ravidlv recovering. . , I dove, and occasionally way lay the

Quite a large number of the elite and carrier-pigeon as he goes forth witli his 
fashionable of”our village and its sub- messages of love 
urbs assembled at the residence of Mr. Is spring weather here for good 1
Joseph Mullen on the evening of the A number of the farmers have com-
9th lust., to tender their respects to menced sugar-making. This will be 
him and his amiable lady, as he is something toamuse theboys—give them 
about to leave us. We are sorry to something to do. I know I like it. 
lose so valuable a citizen. 1 Miss Johnson is visiting at Mr. E. J.

While attending an auction- sale at I SulM* _ , .
Mt. Royal on the 8th inst., Dr. Brown l/Mr. Johnathan McCrady has for the 
was suddenly stricken with paralysieTpast week been visiting at Mrs., Squire 
of the whole system. It was with the Sheffield's.
utmost difficulty that vetenary Monroe Grand concert in our school-house 

j j,is assistant resuscitated him I ;ast Thursday night, given by Mr. Mrs. 
after which kind friends conveyed him and Miss Thorney (only Miss Thorney 
home. At last account he is slowly wasn’t there). It was quite well at 
recovering and if nothing serious ih- tended and all seemed to be well en- 
terferés he will soon be able to resume tertained. •Ms,Felice again. Saturday, March 3-The' death of

Mr John O'Connor paid our village Mrs. Sheffield, beloved wife of Mr. 
a flying visit on the 9th inst. Thomas Sheffield,.of Soperton, has cast

On the evening of the 7th inst., a deep gloom over the whole neighbor- 
several of the most prominent youths hood and vicinity and brought sorrow 
of Bavle’s Mills and vicinity assembled to the hearts of many. The gnef- 
at the residence ot Mr. George stricken husband and family have the 
Churchill of Pine Grove, but owing heartfelt sympathy of this entire clfoi- 
to the mistake of the coachman in not munity in this their great gnef. All 
taking the right road they did not that willing hands and loving hearts 
reach” their destination until a late I could do Way alone to ward off the ap- 
liour Thev were kindly received by I proach of the angel of death, but all 
mine host, and the light fantastic was I human aid proved in vain. God called 
Indulged in till the wee sma’ hours, her home on Friday morning the adro 
when the company dispersed, hoping inst. about 10.30. MBstwo months 
riiat ere long thev might meet on a previous to the day that. I 
similar occasion. ' ried from her home a ~—

Mr Norman Brown is the next 1 her husband had ga 
liappv man- it’s a girl. their cMldren and grand chiMren to|

Ml- John Dobbe, of Lake st;,, paid usual Chnqtroa*dinner. . - -
visit on Saturday last and | Mrs. Sheffield came a bnde-rf rone-

teen, from Brockville to_ this phwe, H.w t„a«ta "Sanllxet- Flctmr..
Sfotau^n^ryTppy one, and by Send 25 ••Sunlight" Sdkp wrappers 
her genial and jovial manner she gained (wrappers bearing the wonde VS hy 
a greatmany friends for mile» -around. Does a Woman Look Old S,”"” 
She was a friend with tfie old and Than • Man I to Lever Bros., Mg* 43 
young. Her little gritnd-children often firott 8»., Toronto, and you wdl rfe- 
S •-SLdma!"jThe, seemeâ to ccive by poet a pretty mean tree 
coneider fririt witf their grand mother from J*'
u great a pleasure as ene with tber framing. Jh'8 TL * JL _ ?ay P 
young friends. The funeral procession decorate yppr frap?- 
was one of the largeat that over entered beat m the m"ket ‘ÿ j'1 T„ l JL Z 
Delta. Bev. wTley eumlnctedtbe l

we extend our jberntf* s,m- Write par earefull?. .

either Bole or Billy» lut
that I believe the Colt is..a^ _ j , Ordor To act as Police Constable and disperse all gather-
^nÎieelstopron1:fg”,n and sLLls illgs fcwdfnatore^nd arrest all -Usturliera of the peace from whuteror 
rcadv I believe to race him at any time cause, either oil the struct or m any public plu.ee. 1 o allow no b.vll-pUx o 
and 'ulace fit for racing against »ny the streets, nor anything considered a public nuisance at any place, uMile 
ê W owned in the county of Leeds of public or private. .To ciilovcc the law against selling intoxicating liquor to 
Fhl samè age and class This, of course, minors ; to punish-anv person guilty of swearing or using improper language 
means , ho,-SO race, and has nothing to on the streets, or circulating immoral literature or pictures and uliaU prevent 
do with vour “congestion of fast horses tlic performance of any indecent or lewd play, i o arrest any person guilty 
on Main Street” ; * for Billy Hurricane 0f keeping or frequenting a house ol. all-feme, amt all ditmk ami li.o 
would hardly get warmed up before | persons, vagrants and mendicants.

the scrubs that have all | All tile above provisions to be strictly enforced, by order of the Village

The Spring Medicine.
■‘AH run down” from the weakening 

effects of warm weather, you need a 
good tonic and blood purifier like 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla. " 
taking it. Numerous little ailments, 
if neglected, will soon break up the 
system.

The
Do not put off 

Numerous little ailments,
This work we publish a summary of 

some of Athens' liy-laWs relating to 
sanitation, five protection, law and 
order, and also a definition of the 
duties of tho village officer. Attention 
to these matters on the part of house
holders will save trouble, as the regu
lations will he enforced.

Take Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
now, to expel disease , and give you 
strength and appetite.

Hood’s Pills are the ÿest family

affords the bestThe local paper
basis for an estimate of the present 
and future of the region. Written in
formation from a friend is not apt to be 
as impartial, and cannot ho as broad. 
Travellers’ views are often entertaining, 
but often superficial. I/H.e quietest 
places are mooted questions, diverse 
forces at work ; on their solution and 
outcome depends tie future ot the 
locality. The papers show these in a 

A number of Hving way. To the. man who medl- 
in training | tates settling, to the man who would 

" plan a new business connection, to an 
investigator in local securities m

the local papers are the best

distancing
winter been forming the congestion 
Main street that you speak of.

One Who Knows. , 
[Note—Our information and the ; 

quoted in the paragraph referred 
obtained from an exchange,

cathartic and liver medicine, 
less, reliable, sure. Council.

li. LOVERIN « Village Clerk.
Bees and Honey.

Athens’ race meeting takes place at 
Wiltse lake Wednesday and Thursday 
of this week, 
and 3-minute ; second day, township 
race and free-for-all. 
promising local flyers me 
and keenly contested events are antici-

Wliy do not more of the farmers go 
into the business of bee-keeping ? The 
great advantage to be derived from 
bee keeping is that while our farmers 
may make money out of the honey 
produced, the product itself takes 
nothing from the fertility of the soil. 
The bees displace no other crop ; on 
the contrary, they assist very much in 
the fertilization of flowers and are an 
advantage to the fruit and clover seed 

A man can 'grow just as

«

O’Donahoe Bros.names 
to were l 
and we are pleased to publish the 
ruction.—Ed]

f irst day, green race

BROCKVILLE, ONT.

Great Sale ofThe weather-wise predict that this _r L. Curran.
is really a legitimate breaking up of " t ,1 0f a minister whowinter, and that March is destined An exchange ‘ ■ ,ing and
for once to be a spring like month, was ano>’® * J JiFturbum tie scr- 
The mild rain certaintly made the talkmg genera ly,^ ho pained and 
weather seem very muck-iike spring, ' ice. 11 j a afra,d to reprove

„ but thé chances are that later on the said. ln church for
Glen BU.11 Honor Roll inhabitants will he made to suffer for these who I was

Sr. Fourth.-F. sturgeon, S. Orton, thjs hl.cilk, this reason : Some 7™ * Wore
A Stewart, VV. Hall, J. Westlake. . preaching, a >0,'ng mrê“ i„„vhinritind

Jr Fourth.—C. Towriss, C. Davis, Thfrjjebuniann Quintette Club of me was constantly talking, !ant|h«i*J|P 
G Murray, N. Lapointe, G. Sturgeon, Brockville, played in the high school mnking uncouth grimaces. pa
Tt Westlake E Sturgeon. on Friday evening under the auspices and administered a severe

Third._F.' Percival, L. Orton, D/of the literary society. The audience After the services a gentleman M
Westlake, N-. Montgomery, (A. Smith, was not ro large ns the exc lient mc : ‘Sir, you "unie a j
F Whalev B. Howe,) J. Hall, E. chatwter of the entertainment deserved. yollng man is an idiot. Since tnm 4
Davis B Perkins, J. Anderson. TheSrpgvamme was in every respect have been afraid to reprove tll0s=
® Second’ —L Howe, R. Sturgeon, A. lughftass, arid was presented in a miabehave lest I should reprove ano
Haves H Sturgeon, J. Anderaon, E. nianSr that made it thoroughly enjoy- idiot." Goood order prevailed d ng
PhUios, R. Earl W abli  ̂jt was a musical treat of rare the rest of that service. .

PL IL—D. Dack, V. Westlake. merit; such as Athens is seldom favored v burning chimney on a building • i -
pt. I.—N. Daucj’. C. Sturgeon, L. with, ajd the H. S. L A. desei-ve bç|on„mg to D. Fisher on Rcid^ street, j Dress Making.

— - - - ■■ ce 8. Bayes, L- credit Sr their enterprise in bringing . . ijttlG excitement on bunduy. Mis. A‘. Çeeven» à^a re opened dfeaa
theej^to Athens. A llirgc number of citizens promptly

A few days ago a deputation called responded to the crj 0 ie* an 
on Sir Q|ifer Mowat and asked him to chemical engines ary-l

lotion to give women the" „n the spot. When the first amvals 
fnmchiaSw the same terms as men. reached the scene the ‘ 01 - Tiwt dwelling on Elgin st a then*.SirGli$P«dxit was useless to at- smoke, and it was foared ttaat the tire K:
tempt to'do so at present, as a section had got in between the partitions. evcr>- conveniens. Car a tarso famUy, or forof bta 0«%rty L a majority 6f the coupfc of plucky yeeths ascended m o tata-Kan^^S”ch^Tand"n\;l;Moe
r, J,j were opposed" to the the garrett, and after knocking a hole .VTson-. Aprtr to............

.j l „a«mn . 1 f in nllnw the smoke to es- Wood Wcmt.;® A Stewart, .Athens,movemttgt , He said he was person- m the roof to allow tne rawEe w ( Athcng Kebitndr’9i. • •
allv intltibr .of it, and althongh he, cape, discovered that -the bnrk woix ..... ,,___ j. j...,
Conlt^HlBSppe to live to see these was defective, as the smoke wa^pour^ u
howieSyBli he had ne doubt that ing out from between tho brick. ! few 1 pOR

T&einbers of the deputation pailaof water soon placed all dA^er of ! w
«Èjjee women placed on the a^ttre at an end, and nails mu •r)* ft few wee

men aa Agards tke ginea were Returned to thétr places aid to
crowi dispei'sed. '

Dressmaking.
Misses Addle Morris and Maggie Running 

have ononod a dressmaking shop over the
grower.
much on bis farm every year if he 

110 colonies of bees as he did Carpets
Curtains
House Furnishings

^1possesses
betore.

Wanted.
ri::

or I. M. KELLY. Athens.

Smart

*’\ 3
JERSEYS FOR SALE. Commencing Wednesday, March 7th, ending March :Hs(. olf r n> 

(the shopping public the largest and finest stock of these goods in Ventral 
ItegiBtercd j Canada.
“ “ ° ORE AM FROM ALL MAKERS

i

Lyn Ont.
The "oods are bright, now and seasonable, and the goo’ds arc not con

fined to a tew lines only.----- The . ..tire stock to he discounted an even
per till wlmt were in the first low prices, tlms-L

ie wm csr- 
r she with 
\ home all eaa making 

A share of 7;t, l ine Wilton* regular in it . >1. ■" now §|.2| 
now die Kx. <iiuil. Hrusacls '..unow l.u

:: :: SSSSStS? - :: 'S
•• •• vie now .tSti All Wool Ingrain ''
•• 11 GOc now ISc ”

Best Tapestry, ..regular price K> 

Good ;; .
‘ Ingrain "5IkXDOtia Ct^fr, teacher.

’■K) noxv .77 
1.10 now .!« 
L2.» now 1.07

.64To Rent.our village a ... *

King st. east '
Mrs. Levi Monroe is on the sk* list, 

last accounts was slowly re-

►
Kx. quality “»

Those lines quoted represent the plan of sale -an lujnest <hs,-„unt 
from honest prices. Oil cloths, Linoleums, Shades, I oies. Art 
Squares liu'ta, Lace ami Portiei e Curtains, Cretonnes, Muslin 
and Art Draperies, Cushions, Eider Quilts, Blankets. Carpet 
Sweepers and every article in house furnishir.gs dept, at a, 
straight discount of 15/.for cash. Don't waste, this chance and’ 
don’t put oft' buying, imt come at onto :And get * some of, the. 
Greatest Plums.

*>but at
°° Ou^King st. blacksmith has opened 

tin shop iû connection with his 
He solicits a share of 

and 'will make

r
other business.
the public patronage ^
prices to suit his customers.

Mr. Frank Hayee, of Reynard
on' v used 

up. Apply I

O’Donahoe Bros v ‘ ' Brockville
March Üili, 1894,
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